A PSN is an inter-organizational collaboration enabled by ICT to support information sharing and interoperability needs of police and associated public safety organizations. Substantial evidence makes clear the information systems designed and used by PSNs are typically expensive and complex, support multiple public agencies from different organs of government and span different political and geographic boundaries. Better understanding of PSN ICTA patterns could lead to improved designs and possibly improved performance of these (and perhaps other forms of) multi-agency technology-enabled collaborations. Empirical data from 61 operational PSNs provides the basis for this work. These data were analyzed using fuzzy set Qualitative Comparative Analysis (fsQCA), an approach ideally suited for detailed analyses across smaller data sets that allows us to assess inter-dependence among variables. Results show that (1) functionally similar configuration patterns of ICTA exist among PSNs and (2) several common architectural patterns are associated with higher levels of PSN performance, but these include a large number of unique successful arrangements.
Introduction
The analysis reported on in this paper focuses on the patterns of information and communication technology (ICT) architecture (ICTA), and indicators of performance, in public safety networks (PSNs). Public safety networks are an increasingly common phenomenon in the United States (US) at all levels of government -local, state, and federal. They support a diverse set of public safety goals (e.g., from routine policing to court-related information sharing) and employ a wide range of computer-based capabilities.
comparative case analyses of US governmental units to identify three broad patterns of technological arrangements in public sector agencies, compliance, imitation and transformation. Hjort-Madsen also reasoned it was unusual for ICT to achieve any transformational outcomes arguing transition strategies are more typically incremental (e.g., inter-agency data sharing). Guijarro [18] reviews major EA and interoperability initiatives in Europe and the U.S. and (for the U.S.) highlights the extensive use of the Federal Enterprise Architecture Framework (FEAF) and subsequent Office of Management and Budget (OMB) efforts to enforce standards compliance. The EA-related digital government research has spread to other continents as well. For example, a review of Chinese EA research found over 40 Chinese-based studies that conceptualized or examined ICTA in the public sector [55] .
Forward looking research by Tomasino [48] and Janssen et al. [24] have argued that next generation digital government infrastructures and the ICTAs that comprise these must be seen as complex and adaptive networks. Guijarro [18] prescribes a two-phase approach for e-government ICTA modernization initiatives in order to account for the combination of technical and organizational complexity. Phase one involves interoperability frameworks and practices, and phase two involves technology-to-business alignment-oriented frameworks (particularly the FEAF) and practices. Taking a broader view, Rabaiah and Vandijck [34] incorporate ICTA into a more comprehensive framework of digital government and recommend a variety of strategies (e.g., interoperability and reusability) to address issues like complexity and vendor lock-in that increasingly challenge public sector agencies over time.
Building from this, our generalized conceptualization of ICTA embodies the organizational, operational and technological elements that Janssen et al. [24] argue are key to understanding the roles of ICT in digital government. More broadly, many digital government frameworks portray ICTA as "an integrated framework for new, existing, or evolving ICT to achieve an agency's strategic and informational resources management goals" ( [45] . These frameworks further define an ICTA as "the structure of components, their interrelationships, and the principles and guidelines governing their design and evolution." This guidance provides a second, supportive rationale for the component-based view of ICTA advanced here.
The PSN ICT architecture framework
We examined the professinal and academic press to assess the robustness of our ICTA framework. A summary of this literature analysis is included in Appendix 1. As the summary suggests, most studies of ICTA either pursue a selective overview of extant literature or modify the classic Zachman [42, 53, 54] framework to suit the particular needs of a given research question. Given the lack of consensus on specifics, but general agreement on major elements (e.g. [10,29,41]), we relied on a simplified version of ICTA as depicted in Table 1 . Though many of these other works imply a direct relationship between one part and another -often representing these elements in some sort of stacked layer-the underlying premise of the PSN ICTA framework is that the relationships among these elements are not well understood. As such, these relationships remain an empirical question for further study.
The PSN ICTA framework in Table 1 incorporates both organizational and technological dimensions, and is consistent with most contemporary EA and ICTA frameworks (see Appendix 1). The organizational dimensions are represented by the strategy and process components. The technological dimensions are embodied in the applications, data, and devices. The systems strategy dimension reflects the 
Research approach
The analysis presented here focuses attention on identifying patterns of relationships among PSN ICTA's dimensions relative to performance. The approach relies on set-theoretic principles and fuzzy set logic to assess whether or not the particular characteristics of a PSN'S ICTA dimensions share membership in the set of PSN high-performers. Set-theoretic analyses are useful for better understanding the interdependencies among data elements while also providing a useful means to structure empirical data [15, 38] . The fuzzy-set approach to set-theoretic analysis explicitly allows for interdependence among variables, whereas independence among variables is a core assumption of the more common multiple-correlation (MC)-based analyses such as regression and ANOVA. Additionally, fuzzy-set theoretic approaches are well suited for smaller data sets whereas MC approaches are unreliable with small sample sizes.
The data set and data collection
Data on 61 PSNs were gathered via a telephone survey that was developed in accordance with Dillman [12] . 3 To do this, the project team first assembled a data set with over 250 PSNs at the state and local levels of government so as to better understand the distribution of existing collaborations. Each PSN was contacted by a trained interviewer employed by a university's computer-assisted telephone interview (CATI) center to secure their voluntary participation. Key informants from 80 of the 250 PSNs volunteered to be interviewed.
Data were collected by CATI personnel who were trained to follow a specific interview protocol [6, 7] . The interview protocol and instrument were designed and piloted in consort with Penn State University's CATI center. The final protocol combined an interviewer-led survey with a web-based read-along version which was available for respondents to follow while responding to questions posed by the CATI staff.
Respondents took approximately 45 minutes to complete the protocol.
The survey was designed to gather data on over 90 questions (some containing lengthy selection lists) about the PSN's origin (seven questions), purpose (five questions), membership (five questions), usage (10 questions), development (five questions), technology components (18 questions), governance (six questions), performance measures (seven questions), and goals (10 questions). Given the analysis pursued, question responses were focused on categorical responses (often simply yes or no), with opportunities for open-ended comments. 4 A careful review of the quality and completeness of the survey responses found 61 of the 80 cases had valid responses to the 70 questions used in this analysis. Given space limitations, a summary of the specific data items included and the analysis conducted can be found in Appendix 2. Data from the 61 cases were first aggregated into the factors described in more detail below. These factors were then subjected to fsQCA analysis to detect whether any identifiable subsets of PSNs could be identified.
From the initial analysis we identified two subsets of PSNs -court-oriented and police-oriented PSNs were different enough as to require separate analyses to better understand the relationships among ICTA elements and performance. Given the set of purposes PSNs support, we suspected there might be some grouping that formed around purposes and functions. Thus, the initial analysis focused on identifying patterns among organizational processes and particular types of data. Doing this confirmed that two distinct subsets of PSN were included in the data.
Fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis
For the analysis described below, each PSN is a case and the variables used in the analysis are composite measures of ICTA and performance drawn from the PSN phone-survey sample. Analysis relies on qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) a method designed specifically for understanding case-based social science research (see [15, [35] [36] [37] [38] and Appendix 2 for details).
The basis of QCA is set theory and Boolean logic. The set theoretic basis means variables are characterized as belonging to sets which may or may not have commonality. As noted above, set-theoretic approaches like QCA are premised on interdependence among variables. So, the first step of the QCA analysis is to assess each case's membership in the particular sets the analyst seeks to understandthe components of PSN ICTA and performance. To assess relationships while preserving variable interdependence, QCA employs Boolean logic. In this way, QCA provides mechanisms not possible with either the more common multiple correlation approaches or the set-theoretic approaches common to most case-based research.
Developing QCA analysis requires strong conceptual grounding at three different points in the analysis in order to develop and interpret the findings: (1) forming the variables to be studied, (2) calibrating set membership for each case and its variables, and (3) identifying possible configurations among set relationships. Strong conceptual grounding is made even more necessary if partial membership of cases is permitted based on fuzzy set (fs) membership criteria for QCA. That is, fsQCA analysis extends settheoretic analysis by allowing for partial membership (making a set's boundaries fuzzy) with assessing the particular arrangements of a PSN's ICTA components relative to membership in the set of high performing PSNs. A PSN qualifies for membership in a given component based upon achieving a pre-defined threshold for that dimension (e.g., achieving membership in the "device" component based upon having a certain level of diversity for devices available to users). Rather than basing an ICTA component's scores on estimates, fsQCA provides the means to express membership relative to theoretically defined standards, the first critical point for conceptual guidance.
For the analysis reported below, the outcome (PSN performance) was operationalized as the sum of a PSN's total score on seven performance indicators: Overall operational performance; technology providing expected functionality; usage; inter-agency collaboration; user productivity; data quality; cost. Each response could be a "1" (improved), or "0" (worsened or no change). The performance measure was then calibrated by applying the threshold that full membership in high performance required a maximum score of one on all seven performance indicators (7/7 = 1). Partial membership in the set of high performing PSNs required the sum across the seven indicators to exceed 4.7/7 (or 0.67). Such a high threshold requires respondents to be very confident about their PSN's improvement across all performance metrics in order to be given credit toward membership in the high performance group and is one means to respond to instrumentation bias. Three PSNs attained full membership in the high performance set and 42 of 61 PSNs had performance scores that placed them partially into the highperformance set.
Each of the ICTA dimensions were operationalized following the same procedural logic. For each dimension, we drew on the extant literature to help us conceptualize the criteria for deciding membership in that dimension's set of similar PSNs The raw score for a dimension was the sum total of features/elements of the dimension. A PSN could score a 0 on the feature if it was not being considered, 0.5 if the feature was being considered or planned for, and 1 if the feature was being pursued (reflecting the options respondents were given for these questions).
For example, we asked each informant to rate the five objectives related to the ICTA systems strategy dimension. This means that a PSN's score on the systems strategy dimension would lie in the range from zero to five (the sum of the binary responses), divided by five (the number of objectives), resulting in a maximum score of one (5/5). As with the performance measure, a PSN's raw score was then calibrated using a membership threshold. We conceptualized full membership in the systems strategy measure as requiring the PSN to identify three systems strategy elements as "primary objectives:" (1) increasing communications interoperability, (2) increasing ease-of-use, and (3) increasing in-house control of ICTassets. We further conceptualized that one of the following had to be a primary objective, or both had to be secondary objectives for inclusion in the set of PSN pursuing system-level strategies: (4) leveraging existing investments in ICT and (5) consolidating systems. So, any PSN pursuing all five system-level strategies as primary objectives would be a full member of the systems strategy dimension set. Likewise, any PSN who pursued as a primary strategy the three 'primary' objectives, and some combination of primary and secondary objectives for the other two (that is, having a 0.8 or 4/5 score), would be a full member of this set. Partial membership was indicated when the three 'required' objectives were primary and at least one of the other two was a secondary objective (so, 3.5 out of 5 or 0.7). The numbers of common elements, and the number needed to reach full membership, are listed in Table 2 . 5 Since fsQCA analyses leads to a set of equifinal configurations -multiple possible arrangements or paths that reflect set memberships among the variables (the ICTA configurations in this study) and the outcome variable (PSN performance in this study) -some assessment of the fitness of solutions identified must also be conducted. This is done by computing "consistency" and "coverage" measures. Consistency represents the degree to which the cases agree in displaying a certain outcome. Coverage represents the degree to which membership in the causal conditions accounts for the cases exhibiting the outcome (see Appendix 2).
Results
Building from the initial analyses of the data showing the PSNs should be categorized as primarily supporting either court-related practices or policing activities, we report the configuration paths for 33 court-oriented PSNs and 28 policing PSNs in Tables 3 and 4 . The results presented here make clear these two groupings of PSN represent a set of different configurations -arrangements of PSN ICTA dimensions that share membership with performance but vary across the particulars -that make clear there are a number of PSN ICTA arrangements that are high-performing.
Court-oriented PSNs
The fsQCA analysis presented in Table 3 indicates there are five common patterns of Court-oriented PSN ICTA that achieve membership in high performance. Ten of the 33 court PSNs have unique patterns, while the rest share their configurations with others. Interpreting the first row, 14 PSNs who have Table 3 we also learn that either "Data" or "Strategy-Data" appear in all five configurations. This suggests that these two ICTA dimensions might be of special importance to achieving high performance for court-related PSN.
Policing-oriented PSNs
Results reported in Table 4 show high-performing policing-oriented PSN as aligning with one or more of three configurations of ICT architecture. The "Devices*Applications" configuration has 17% unique coverage five of the 28 police-oriented PSNs are only members in this configuration (and these account for nearly 1/5 th of all the variation across the data). This finding seems robust as consistency measures exceed 0.7 (the threshold suggested by [38] ). Finally, seven of the police-oriented PSN are members of only one configuration. This suggests high-performing policing-oriented PSNs are characterized by a wide variety of ICTA patterns.
Discussion
Since the two strong groupings indicate there are distinct differences in what matters to highperforming PSN in each, the findings are initially discussed relative to court-oriented and police-oriented PSNs. This is followed by a short summary of the findings for PSNs more generally.
Court-oriented PSNs
Membership in the applications set of court-oriented PSNs' ICTA covers most of the membership in processes set for these PSNs. Analytic consistency is above Ragin's [38] suggested cutoff and indicates ICTA components involving applications and processes are likely subsets of -by which we mean critical to -high performance. That is, to be a high-performing court-oriented PSN, the ICTA must include specific applications and processes important to the operations of the court.
Second, the court-oriented PSNs' set of five ICTA configurations makes clear data-centric strategic objectives are typically required for a court-related PSN to achieve high performance. That is "Strategy Data * Data" may be a "core path." This means all high-performing court-oriented PSNs must include either or both the data or data-focused strategy ICTA dimensions as the majority of court-oriented PSNs with membership in high performance had an equal or greater membership in data-centric strategic objectives component. Moreover, court-oriented PSN's membership in the data dimension covered 86% of the membership in the devices dimension, suggesting that devices are not that important, but that access to data is critical. This makes sense given that record keeping is integral to tracking individuals and cases from arrest through sentencing, parole, and release and at the heart of the courts objectives and processes A third insight is the other court-oriented PSN configurations are essentially variations on a common theme. That is, 27 of the court-oriented PSN are very similar and share common elements with the unique six. The commonality among the 33 is worth noting insofar as this suggests a court-oriented PSN's ICTA may be shaped by localized constraints but reflect a common mission. So, even as a court-related ICTA adapts to the needs of the local environment and agency arrangements, it also stays focused on the core mission that defines it and around which there is consensus. Understanding this adaptability is an important topic for future work. All this makes both practical and theoretical sense since applications are typically written in order to facilitate some kind of business process such as managing case documentation. More importantly this finding suggests that no matter what else is provided in a courts-oriented PSN, absent these key elements, it is not possible to achieve high-performance.
As a methodological aside, one advantage of fsQCA is its ability to identify equifinal paths. Equifinal paths (see Table 3 ) were sufficient for covering between 43%-50% of the observed variations in performance for court-oriented PSNs. For example, the two unique PSNs with ICAT arrangements [Data* Applications * Processes * Devices] are exposed by the analysis, rather than obscured by the grouping inherent in traditional correlational analysis.
That is, fsQCA allows us to understand PSN membership in terms of the variety of equifinal configurations towards membership in high performance (and calls into question articulations of singular best-practices arguments).
Taken together, findings about court-oriented PSN suggest that (1) successful data acquisition, integration, security, and management are associated with high performance for court-oriented PSNs. Specifically, [Data OR Data-Strategy] are necessary conditions for attaining high performance; (2) to be successful, court-oriented PSN's ICTA configuration will include some kind of data-centric vision and the ideal paths to high performance will include a large existing body of data types, data-focused strategic objectives; and (3) the number of variations in ICTA patterns make clear that local environmental constraints will shape the ways in which a specific PSN finds itself operating.
Police-oriented PSNs
The fsQCA results for policing-oriented PSN are markedly different from the courts-oriented PSN and there are three different findings to report. First, and striking in comparison to the court PSNs, the ICTA data component was only relevant to one of the policing PSN configurations (see Table 4 ). Further, data appears to be non-critical for police-oriented PSNs: 14 of the 15 PSNs in this configuration also belong to other configurations. This suggests one important distinction between police and court-oriented PSNs is that the latter tend to focus on data while the former focus more on integrating devices and existing systems. As elaborated below, this makes sense in that policing PSNs have a great many types of devices and they tend to represent independent purchasing decisions that then pose interoperability problems in collaborative settings.
Second, nearly all of the membership in the set of high performing police-oriented PSNs is covered by the combination of the three solutions highlighted in Table 4 . This means we can be fairly confident that without membership in at least one of these configuration paths, high performance is not achieved for policing-oriented PSNs. What this means in practice is that high-performing policing PSN may not share specific similarities relative to devices, applications, strategies or processes, they are all defined by their attention to supporting a range of devices, applications, strategies and processes that support their member's needs and uses.
Third, results indicate devices may be a "necessary" ICTA component in order to achieve high performance as a police PSN. That is, police-oriented PSNs in the high performance set also were found in the devices dimension set. Analysis further makes clear there is a relationship between the applications dimension and the devices dimension. Taken together, it seems that a focus on the data dimension of the police ICTA is not important when considered alone: it is only important insofar as it connects to other dimensions depending on particular PSN's local circumstances.
These findings suggest that police PSNs develop as a response to the specific and localized needs of their users and participating organizations to both organize and manage existing -and often disparate -ICT-based systems used in support police operations. The unification of (or at least support for interoperability among) existing systems is seen as benefiting multiple public safety institutions in a given jurisdiction and enhancing responsiveness to scenarios such as terrorist attacks or other events that require the involvement of more than one public safety service (e.g., a large accident might involve coordinating police, medical, and ambulance services). A PSN arising from such an effort would contain one or both of the following characteristics: (a) a growing or disparate body of existing devices; (b) an extant but perhaps not inter-connected set of public safety ICT systems. This expectation is supported by the fact that 16 of the 23 police-oriented PSNs who knew about their collaboration's origins (out of 28 total) said that their initiation was triggered by a public safety event -implying that the primary reason for their existence was to coordinate existing public safety services (as opposed to centralizing data access, storage, and querying as was the case with courts PSNs).
The centrality of these two attributes for police PSNs is further bolstered by the importance of the ICTA processes component to membership in high performance. Calibration of the processes dimension for the police group was quite stringent and membership in the high process-diversity group required a given PSN to incorporate 10 of the 12 possible processes that we asked about in the survey. Still, eleven (11) police-oriented PSNs fulfilled this requirement and a total of 20 had at least an 0.5 membership (meaning they included at least six different processes). Thus, one of the important characteristics of police-oriented PSNs, in addition to coordinating large numbers of devices, is the support for large numbers of public safety processes. With regard to the two ICTA characteristics set forth above, all three police PSN ICTA configurations reflect the importance of both devices and applications.
In sum, high-performing police-oriented PSNs seem to emphasize public safety concerns that require immediate response (rather than a focus on gathering data so that it is more easily queried, for example). The fsQCA analysis shows police PSNs are more multidimensional in terms of their overall technological positioning as compared to their court-oriented counterparts that primarily pursue a mono-technical objective of providing greater data use, access, and security. Police-oriented PSNs focus on bringing together existing sets of devices and ICT systems by providing a centralized agency through which these disparate elements can be more easily managed. Moreover, police-oriented PSNs differ from courtoriented PSNs in that a core path does not exist. Rather, there is a set of equifinal configurations that reflects the diverse characteristics of the police-oriented PSNs' operational environment.
Conclusion
Drawing on data from 61 PSN, we developed a fsQCA analysis of the relationships among PSN ICTA components and high performance. Analysis determined: (1) there are two types of PSN in the data: court-oriented and policing-oriented, (2) several equifinal configurations exist that represent highperforming PSNs. Five different configurations of court-oriented PSNs exist among members of the set of high-performing PSN. All five high-performing court-oriented PSN ICTA had a common theme of incorporating the data and/or data-strategic dimensions. And, it appears that incorporating at least one of these dimensions (i.e., data or data strategy) is a requirement for achieving high performance. The set of high-performing police-oriented PSNs also had commonalities, though these were distinctly different from the court-oriented PSN's ICTA patterns. For police-oriented PSNs, high performers have two common attributes: (1) these unify an extant group of devices; and (2) they incorporate an often disconnected body of policing-relevant systems. Three equifinal configurations for policing PSN were found and each one reflected at least one of these attributes.
What becomes clear from this analysis is that (1) different ICTA patterns are related to high performance and (2) these paths depend on PSN type. This suggests the design of ICTA for PSNs (and perhaps ICTA more generally) should be seen as having multiple paths to success (and even more paths that lead away from high performance), calling into question simplistic notions of best practice or a dominant design. So, someone designing a PSN to increase the interoperability of emergency response or better support routine policing should focus on integrating existing devices and systems. Absent this attention, the PSN is not likely to succeed. The opposite is true when planning a PSN focused more on accession to records for purposes of legal research, criminal histories, or parole/corrections oversight. For this kind of PSN a strategic focus on data, along with the incorporation of data itself, are sufficient for achieving performance. It is unlikely such a PSN will realize high performance without at least one of these datacentric dimensions. PSNs of this type also should incorporate one or more non-data dimensions in order to suit their individual constituencies, public safety environments, and overall organizational missions. Given these insights, it seems reasonable to hypothesize that a PSN which does not fall as neatly into one of these two archetypes likely will need to incorporate a more diverse array of ICTA dimensions, although future research should verify this hypothesis empirically.
More broadly, our analysis shows that constructing ICTA according to the generalized framework presented here is useful for understanding how PSNs achieve a given level of performance. It also shows that certain ICTA configurations are sufficient for producing a concomitant level of performance, and PSNs that usher resources into the appropriate dimensions will be more likely to achieve high performance. The analysis presented here also demonstrates the benefits of fsQCA in leveraging field-based case research. That said, the survey responses used for this analysis are subjective reports from a single key informant. And, the development and analyses of the variables that comprise the ICTA dimensions and determining membership or non-membership depends on our calibration of thresholds.
This noted, the fsQCA analysis reported on here raises questions for future research. For instance: Do court-and police-oriented PSNs differ because of the nature of their work, or because the former are more encumbered by legacy systems? Are there other characteristics that differentiate these two that might underlie or explain their data versus integration focus? For example, the court-oriented systems in our sample tend to be much older than the police-oriented collaborations. Would health and human services delivery PSNs look more like our court-or police-oriented collaborations? Or, is there a third and completely different set of configurations? What significance and implications attach to the finding that, in this case, police-oriented PSNs, do not evidence a core path? Answers to these questions will help us to generalize our findings in ways that will enrich both theory and practice.
The design and methodology used to assemble the PSN study ICTA framework addresses these issues in several ways. First, the components of strategy dimensions in our analysis map directly to other IT dimensions (#1). Second, we use concrete, clearly measurable components (such as actual devices / applications used) for describing ICTA dimensions in PSNs instead of designing high-level, abstract components that would be difficult to understand or express properly in a survey (#2). Finally, our framework is simple since it uses a "textbook" definition of ICTA and can therefore incorporate and empirically express the variegated designs used for constructing PSN ICT architectures (#3). 7 
Appendix 2: Understanding FsQCA
The following six steps summarize the FsQCA process used in this paper. 8 Step one: calculating a single metric for each dimension of ICT architecture (ICTA) (strategy-data, strategy-systems, business processes, data, applications and devices). This is what is summarized in Table 2 .
Step two: calibrating 9 the level of PSN membership in each dimension of ICTA (from step one). To do this we first identified the "key 10 " components within each dimension by examining the frequency of occurrence among the full data set of 80 PSNs -which included both court and policing types and 19 PSNs who did not yet have at least a working prototype. The number of key components for a given dimension of ICTA then helped us determine the appropriate "crossover" points on that dimension for set membership. That is, if a PSN contained only key components of a given dimension (and no more), it was maximally ambiguous whether they should be given low or high membership in that dimension (fuzzy score = 0.5). Similarly, we based calculations of the low threshold (fully out of membership in 7 The Zachman framework, for example, represents an abstract/multidimensional framework that would be difficult to characterize empirically. The PSN framework allows us to examine a diverse group of organizations by maximizing reliance on the testing of physically extant phenomena.
8 For a more exhaustive description of these methods, please contact the first author of this paper and see Ragin [35] [36] [37] ; Ragin and Rihoux [38] and Fiss [15] . 9 In general, calibration allows the researcher to determine the limits for case membership in a given variable rather than basing it on the highest or lowest data points in the set. For example, both Great Britain and the US should be considered members of high income nations based on an absolutely determined cut-off point for per-capita income. From the case-theoretic perspective, the fact that GDP/capita is higher in the US than GB may not make a difference since membership in the group "high income" should be characterized by a minimum level of income (not a maximum). This is comparable to the calibration scientists make for instruments below or above boiling temperatures for example. For more on the concept of calibration see Chapters 4 and 5 in Ragin [37] . 10 Key components for each dimension of ICTA are those survey answers to which a fairly clear majority of PSNs answered positively (≈60%). To illustrate, four key components for the data dimension were identified based on the fact that 60% or more of PSNs incorporated them (or planned to incorporate them): Mug shots/photographs (66%), Wants and Warrants (65%), Real time incident data (59%), Maps/GIS (60%). In addition, there were 10 data types that were fairly well split (frequency between 45% and 55%). Thus the threshold for high data complexity was 14 out of 18 data types asked about in the survey (i.e., the 4 key plus 10 split data types). Factor analysis showed a similar breakdown, with three out of four factors including 14 of the data types asked about in the survey. Since seven data types loaded onto one of the factors, and another seven onto two other factors (three and four respectively), it made sense to say that seven data types was the minimum amount for a PSN to achieve membership in the data dimension (i.e., the maximum amount from one large factor or two smaller factors). That is, seven data types is the number of data types we would reasonably expect a PSN to have, no more, no less. At five data-types, a PSN could not have all data types from any of these three factors, so this was a good measure of low complexity. Once the initial thresholds were identified, we asked if they made practical sense. Does it make sense to say that a PSN with 7/18 possible PSN data types is maximally ambiguous as to its data complexity? Does it make sense to call a PSN with 14/18 data types complex in terms of its data integration? In all cases where we calibrated thresholds, we argue that the answer to these questions is straightforward and that both practical reasoning as well as a statistical foundation supports our thresholds for membership. the dimension, fuzzy score = 0) and high threshold (fully in for dimension membership, fuzzy score = 0.95) on the distance from the number of key components. Once we determined the two thresholds and the crossover point for a dimension of ICTA, we computed the final calibration using the calibrate function in the fsQCA software.
Step three: creating an outcome metric. We used seven (7) different measures of performance and summed them to create a raw score for performance. Once we tabulated the raw score, we calibrated it according to a very rigorous standard for membership in the high performance group. This was especially important with regard to the outcome variable since the performance measures were self-reported. To mitigate this, we established rigorous crossover and high-membership thresholds, with the goal of diminishing self-report bias. Our preliminary sensitivity analyses using frequency results show that this is theoretically advisable.
Step four: determining configuration solutions by inputting the various ICTA dimensions (conditions) and PSN performance (outcome) scores into the fsQCA software using the fuzzy truth table function. This software calculates solutions by placing PSNs into the appropriate membership configurations based on their fuzzy scores and reducing the final outcome through Boolean logic.
Step five: conducting the analysis. We focused on the "intermediate" solution as this contains all conditions would contribute positively to the outcome if they were present (see Ragin and Sonnet, 2004) . By doing this we excluded the "not "("∼") conditions in configurations from the complex solution. Not only did this help us achieve parsimony but it also made theoretical sense. For example, it is more sensible to exclude ∼ Processes from a configuration entirely because including ∼ Processes would lead us to believe that for some PSNs, not incorporating processes contributes positively to the outcome. The logical conclusion is, thus, that some PSNs would be better off if they jettisoned the very processes that make them a PSN. Even if the data shows that there is such a case, it is better to make a more measured statement about ∼ Processes by saying that "processes are not important for this case" rather than saying "not having processes is beneficial for producing high performance in this case".
Step six: examining solution results using the goodness of fit measures of consistency and coverage (see Ragin 
Consistency
If membership in the outcome set is less than membership set in the causal conditions, consistency falls. However, consistency falls further when membership in the causal conditions far exceeds membership in the outcome. For example, a PSN that has a score of 0.95 in a configuration but only 0.67 in performance will cause the overall consistency measure to fall much further than it would if the membership score in the configuration was 0.68. Ragin [36] suggests a consistency of 0.75 suggests a reliable relationship.
Coverage differs from consistency in that if the membership in the configuration path is constantly less than the outcome, then coverage will be small. For example, you may have a data set in which the frequency of membership in the configuration path is lackluster, say 0.5 for most cases. Imagine also, that the frequency of outcome scores is high, around 0.9. In this case consistency will be nearly 1 since X is always less than Y. However, coverage will be much smaller, since Y usually exceeds X and the differences between X and Y are large.
Raw Coverage vs. unique coverage
Raw Coverage is the result of the coverage equation listed above. It is possible to have equifinal solutions for an outcome. When this is the case, the solutions are taken together as a logical OR and plugged into the coverage equation above as the X value: this is solution coverage. The value of the raw coverage of a given solution subtracted from the OR'd combination of solutions' coverage is unique coverage. This represents the coverage of the outcome from cases that follow a given path exclusively.
In a solution combination that includes more than three recipes for an outcome, the coverage is not calculable by looking at the output in fsQCA because the calculation requires terms that are not in the output. For example, the highlighted values below would not be included in the output in fsQCA: 
